Are you an experienced Laser Operator who can work off your own initiative, think on your
feet and adapt to meet deadlines?
CASC are a dynamic and ambitious Company based in Lisburn, providing multi-faceted
support to industry leaders across the globe. We are the leading suppliers of innovative
solutions to the Renewables industry throughout the UK and Europe, alongside providing a
complete engineering package from concept to installation through their specialist
engineering team, are recognized suppliers of access and safety products to multiple clients,
and most recently have expanded with an dedicated electrical team, backed by a fully
integrated and internationally recognised management system in Quality (ISO9001),
Environmental (ISO14001), H&S (ISO45001) and CE Certification.
Due to continued growth and investment in technology, we are now looking to recruit a Laser
Operator to work within our operations team, in our custom-fitted workshop where we utilize
latest equipment in sheet metal profiling such as fibre lasers and water jets.
What’s involved?
•
•
•
•
•

Communicate and liaise with management to manage workflow and meet production
deadlines
Programming of laser machines according to spec sheets
Set up and operations of machines, including basic preventative maintenance
Verify machine settings and positioning during operation
React to machine breakdowns, including liaising with external suppliers in relation to
getting machines up and running again as soon as possible

What will make me excel at this role?
Ideally:
•
•
•
•
•

Previous relevant experience
Knowledge and ideally practical application of basic maintenance
Ability to adapt quickly and work within a fast-paced environment
A lean approach to your work, to maximize efficiency and minimize machine
downtime and waste
It would be extra awesome if you had a forklift licence, and/or experience with
flow/lean principles

What’s in it for me?
Salary for this role is competitive, depending on experience. We currently operate a 4 day shift
pattern, either 7am – 5pm Monday – Thursday or Tuesday to Friday. Alongside this, you’ll
have the opportunity to work with an energetic and growing company who truly puts people
at the heart through its family orientated approach, and who is committed to building an epic
team who will develop alongside the business.

Think this role is for you? Then we’d love to hear from you!

